Tiggzi Mobile App Builder — the easiest
way to build apps and consume API services
Tiggzi, by Exadel, is the perfect way to leverage
client-cloud architecture.

Discover Tiggzi Mobile App Builder, a cloud-based crossplatform development environment. Tiggzi enables
developers to easily connect to and consume cloud services,
such as “RESTful” APIs.
Tiggzi creates ﬁnished, fully
functional mobile applications for
smartphones and tablets on iOS,
Android, Blackberry, and Windows
Phone platforms. Write apps once
and deploy on any device, reducing
development effort and improving
time-to-market.
Tiggzi’s visual editor provides dragand-drop access to a rich set of visual
components and a unique repository
of prepackaged REST (API) services.

Create and publish cross-platform
mobile applications using HTML5,
CSS, and JavaScript and building
on popular frameworks like jQuery
Mobile and PhoneGap.
Tiggzi’s real-time collaboration
features let developers harness the
contributions of other development
teams, business analysts, and
customer focus groups to improve
time-to-market.

What our community is saying about us
“Using Tiggzi for creating our mobile app took all the guesswork out of the
process. Tiggzi was spot on!”
“Tiggzi is a gamechanger for us and opens doors to many more projects.“
“Our developer community has doubled in size since we offered Tiggzi as a
part of our store.”
“I found your product very interesting and to be more precise - usable in the
real world, even for production class apps! ...unlike other ‘similar’ products
found online.”
“Would like to let you know that Tiggzi is just amazing. I think It is ‘the rocket
fuel’ for mobile development. I have tried with Sencha-Phonegap manually,
AppMobi, a little bit on Appcelerator, etc. and Tiggzi is the best tool.”

Build mobile apps faster,
write less code, have more
fun!
•

Rapidly implement your
mobile strategy

•

Prototype in minutes

•

Build complete apps with
uncanny ease

•

Tiggzi is your cross-platform
solution

•

Focus on your business, not
the technology

•

Slash time-to-market

Tiggzi Features
Visual Designer: Easy drag-and-drop editor leverages a rich set of UI
components and provides visual data-binding between these UI components
and data sources such as cloud services and network assets.
Collaborate: Tiggzi is the only mobile app development platform that provides
real-time collaboration between development teams and business users and
supports the full development lifecycle from prototypes to product-ready
applications.
Integration: Seamlessly connect to remote services, and integrate with UI
components through Tiggzi’s convenient visual mapper. It’s the easy way to
connect to any REST service.

VISIT US AT:
tiggzi.com

Write Once, Deploy Anywhere: Deploy on all of the major platforms — iOS,
Android, Blackberry, and Windows Phone (using PhoneGap integration).

E-MAIL US AT:
info@tiggzi.com

Client-Cloud Architecture: Residing in the Cloud, Tiggzi requires no download
and provides the easiest way to consume cloud services.

CALL US AT:
1-888-4EXADEL

Plug-and-Play APIs
These are some of the prepackaged API services easily accessible via Tiggzi:
Database services: MongoDB, StackMob, Parse.com
Storage services: Box.net, DropBox
Carrier billing services: WAC, Aepona
Social network services: Facebook, Twitter
Calendar services: Google Calendar, Apple iCal
Weather services: World Weather Online
Music/audio services: SoundCloud

Some of our clients
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